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IWheqItall your tender eyes of blue The eun light liftIng thro the treetopi Golden ihower eyrywhere Brings
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IIArt Ware Never So Exquisite
HERE 1U no doubt that we era
gradually approaching the as ¬

J T cello Idal1 of Thoreau In our
decorative art It Ila ssid ofShim that when he discovered a-

piece of ore on hit mantel
heir required dally dusting he at once

thrust It out While we havent reached
this extreme an yet till the piece of
brlrabra without a hint of utility
must be of much artistic worth to rind
a place In the tasteful home of to-

day There Ii one combination of art
and utility however In which fancy
la running riot these days The home
without a lamp la a cheerless rarity

t From the hall to the bedrooms mellow
lights gleam through shade of glass
or parchment or IIlIk

For the drawing room or the living
a 4rooat the floor lamps are much used

with n variety of shades An entirely
e new offering Ila a stand of tarred wood

In Italian Renaissance with which pin-
ter of Tart III combined and the whole
IIi covered In soft tones or bronzed One
particularly handigmeone had n shade

t raado of a crlmaoq BlUs shawl clabo
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Jjmens attire the hat the tie

portrait notobtruslveiy
of course nor glaringly but
In a tasteful and subdued

mannerOlt IIs getting to be almost as
rtrtestablished a custom for men to wear

4 black shoes for winter and tan for
+ mer as It Is for them tt> weir uP1

in the fall and winter season and straw
hats during the summer days

Follow this trend Tide IIs to be a
season of black shoes calf vlcl and the
dull finish effects to occupy the poll ¬

lion of favor In the fall nllets Patent
leather boots with their excessive glit ¬

ler are distasteful to many men who
prefer what Is known as varnished calf-
skin ai dull soft leather For tho early
fall daysv Dlu her oxfords and two and

I three eyrlet ties promise strong favor
and for those who desire to clint to
the waning summer py affecting oxford
tans of a light chocolate shade These
are shown with much prominence in

r the smart booterlesr Oxbloods and
wines are going out of favor They-

never were very t llshnd neVer will
be There seems to be a strong In

ulltency In some qUarlcn to perpetuate

tally embroidered and with a heavy
silk fringe The four corner were al ¬

lowed to hint 1n long points The
Umpire shades of delicately Jlnled alike
ribbon embroidery forming garlands or
medallions strike the note of perfec ¬

tion In a room of the Louts period
These are also shown with parchment
paper hand painted covering a found ¬

tion of shirred silk
A decided novelty In these Empire

effects Is the little Dresden china head
and bust of a grande dame attired In
a brocaded lace trimmed gown under
whose voluminous skirt a tiny electric
bulb IIs placed The effect of three
quaintly Illuminated figures la delight ¬

fully unique
The plain silk shades with the ruch ¬

ing at top and bottom are always In
good tasteI Cretonne shades finished
In gold eVlglng In a pattern matching
other decorative fabrics In a bedroom
are very reasonable and may Ito made
at home by a woman with clever tin ¬

gers In the more expensive art glass
domes the laburnum that wo used to
ceo la our grandmothers pirdco baa

the green shore that were Introduced
last Conlth only a fair degree of
success and as green la one of the very
fashionable color for men this season
the green show may yet become a rec ¬

ognized fashion factor
All tho smart shops now show them

In a grain finished calfskin Moat of
them however are quite dark and thb
green la of an Indeterminate color One
argument that nun of preciseness find
against these green effects la that such
shoes after a little wear look nearly
like badly polished black shoes or black
shoes which have been gone over with
stove polish Some of these green ahoea
have orange color stitching to accen ¬

tuate the green In moat shoes this win-

ter
¬

the edges will be trimmed fairly
close and the toes In many new lasts
will be shorter and thicker

The producing of a short effect IIn
patterns Is being done way with and
the shortening Is produced In the last
Itself Some of the now lasts look quite
blunt and thick In heels there IIs a
tendency to vary the height consider ¬

ably there being extreme in both dl
jsetlons Military heels itt numerous
and some of them are aa high as 1i
Inchc to go with the now lasts Fur

k

lent itself so well to this work that II
is much used The Tiffany clusters In
the Inimitable favrllft are infinite in de-
sign

¬

and hopeless In price The latest
production of the Tiffany workshop II-

a
is

new turquoise glass which Is to be-
en In unique vase designs
XTAUA2T TEBXA COTTA LOWS
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Window boxes jewel cases fern

dishes and busts in the Italian terra
cotta arc being extensively displayed
Thcse are for the most part in the
soft old ivory tint but occasionally In
the busts or Jewelboxes rich coloring
IIs used Hu slan copper which his an
Irrldescent glimmer distinctive of this
ware IIs now being shown with deco ¬

rations of enamel This combination IIs
very striking

Increased interest In plaster cltalIsbeing manifested These are particu ¬

nrplacederoratlon
than one of the Lucca dells Robbla or
Thorwaldson conceptions or some of thethetioraoay>

I
l I

the most part the word IIs °higher anti
lighter heels Ono and threequarters
Inches soems to be the maximum height

howeverHeels
this season are breasted with

A deep concave and some of the smart ¬

eat models are made with small tp
lifts and trimmed In Cuban fashion A
popular edge IIs trimmed close on the
Inside with a fairly wide extension on
the outside A number of novelties will
bo shown with green or tan topping
un black vamps either patent or black
Russian As stated above the popular
mode for tho season will be the black
calf Russia or tIC effects Patents jsild
tans In venous tones are of course
shown and will be worn but thernMs
no question but that for this won
at least they are on the wane

In the high shoes trra button effects
while probably not so much worn are
considered the more fashionable and In
the lace effects the Bluchers are stronger
In popularity than the straight lice
modelsf Twlng lasts are shown In great
variety and those of fns eonnccvatlva
hapea are more favur than the av
U me trek Blunt and bull dog
toes are well within tho edicts Strap
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Night and a cool sweet air
Stars In a velvet sky

Tie hard to part In a world so falr
Good byl

a o
Night and a breath of flowers

Floating out of tho dusk
Whispers of nttarcd eyes andfr tours

Of musk
>

tCareless tho fireflies dancDs
And the Insect orchestras play

Farewell perchance for a year per
chance

For aye
Arthur Powell In Guntcrs forOctoberc

Wise OJtl Hoy
Mrs Kicker If you are going to

another ono of those banquets I
dont suppose you will know tho
nuttier of tho house when you Slit
back

Mr Kicker Oh yes I will I un ¬

screwed It from the door and am tak¬

ing It with me Kansas City Jour¬nalII

Fall Fashions Mens FootwearIIIflperil
fand buckle effects are shown for the

men of affectation jbut are not1 recog ¬

nixed IUI tally goOd taste with discrim ¬

inating dressers
Some bronze finishes also launched

as bronze Is to be very popular In la ¬

dles shoes and a few daring designers
contemplate that this mode may Influ ¬

ence the men to adopt them but there
le nothing on record as yet that puts
them within the decrees It la so wall
defined that shoes aNt to be part of the
harmonious color scheme this arasod and
as there i are no shades ordained In
mens suits hats or neckwear that hay
monlxewith the bronze shoes ICM Illogi ¬

cal to presume that they will have any
great popularity Black shoes and even
some tans have made their appearance
In London with gray cloth lope and
extensive decorations on the toe caps
They look remarkably smart when the
doth Is of gray tonlpg with the suit
and as this Js to be a talon of gray
predominating here as well as in Lon
don we may Street to see many such
as well aa gray spats with smOked
pearl buttons-

Thcce Imported suggestions qre golrig
to bi noticed as soon aa the gray upset
at the season is well developed
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boy and girl We met ut twl light And loves eto ry Drat was told Youre the LII y or the Val lei Ifo
back the sunshIne or yoursmllesdei1f Fragrant ripple or your hair Youre the LII1 or the Tat ley It o-
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Rugs from Looms of East and West
RyeEVER have the rugs from the

OrIentNcolors and durability been
more within the means of the
average household Not only

are they now regarded as treasures of
art but as investments that aro con ¬

Idered economical In the long run The
certainty of their practically everlast¬

ing wear and the beauty of the mel ¬

low colorings and artistic conceptions
which harmonize with any atyle of In
terlor decoration IsI gaining for them
unlimited appreciation One Oriental
rug In a house Is usually the means
of having the floor coverings Coon re-

placed
¬

by more Orientals
The antiques of course are rare In

this country and as the finer ones are
usually woven of all silk they are con ¬

sidered too thin for floor rugs and are
used as couch or table covers Among
the cotton rugs a few of those which
are being used In the greatest numbers
are the Klllm the Saruk the Bokhara
theKhlva the Shlras and the Senna
Rug i

In the AngloPcrslan velvets Imlta

The bungalow with its simple archl
lecture and of casement win¬

dows has sounded the death knell jt
Uie elaborate window drapery Scrim
and madras with a narrow cluny edg ¬

lbrig lIs used In Uvlnj rooms
of eren the most elegant f
jla the but fabrics of this n
sell for never more than JJdO a yard
1It Is Impossible to
expend a very great amount on window
fcirtalns Of course side jianglngs are
In Item but as these must be In keep ¬

ing with tho curtains the China silks
are to the brocades

t

The fad for stenciling Is very happily
applied to the curtains proper or the
hangings of den or diningroom win-

dow

¬

When these are dope In colors I

with the cOlpr scheme of
the room the effect Is most artistic
We are prime tq overdo the Idea how ¬

ever Though the JapShi who baye
used atenclllngr for soma 300 years deco

hone of the Orientals are
all other patterns The colors are
faithfully and a Wilton In
these designs in a 9x12 may be bought
for 16800 The prices vary according
to size of course new

In the Wilton rug called
the Amaxln is a plain twotoned vel ¬

vet with a border consisting simply of
a straight band of the darker shade
probably a foot wide within which tIs
another half tha width of the contrast
Ing tons These come in cardinal
green brown and a beautiful shade of
old blue Another novelty In the plain-
er

¬

rugs has a solid ground of olive
green with a conventional border of so
dark a green as to appear black and
a figure of the border repeated in
stripes to cover each seam

In carpets there la a wide scope of
price and design Body Brussels may
be had at 1125 a yard or Wilton car ¬

paling at U25 Very few rooms are
entirely covered with carpet nowadays
It IIs much better when
the room to be covered isI irregularly
shaped and a border carpet la used to
have the carpet made In rug shape It

rate from towels to head
coverings with the work one must know
exactly where to stop or the whole ef¬

fact will be ruined Portieres of monks
cloth burlap or rep having a border
stenciled In conventional design are par¬

ticularly rood in a mission furnished
room

For the bedrooms English chintz IIs
desirable Cretonnes come In many new
designs bursting Into more gorgeous
bloom every season Some have the
stately hollyhocks some the tiny neap
gays others the ever popular baskets
filled with flowers which trail down ¬

ward in delicate sprays With a cre ¬

tonne room a charming of
the windows IIs in the English cottage
style with the valance across the top
and hangings at the side The glass
curtain la sometimes used with rood
effect Ins bedroom especially in sum ¬

mer homes and the bamboo portieres
nay be tiled with wicker furniture

desired tad laid on the floor rthantt
attempt to fit the room which only em
phasizes Ita Another hilt
from a decorator is thai
the tone ofa room should shade dowl
to the floor otherwise if the rug b-

lighter than the walls one gets an im
presslon of top heavlnesa The semi
decorator also Insists as a rule on a stall
carpet without any pattern atoll ii
possible as the effect of a pattern meant
to be horizontal and forced to follow
the ins and outs of the stairs IIs an
noying to the eye and Iackea certain
dignity and generosity of treatment thai
the plain carpet will supply

a
The Wag style carpet are greatly

favored tor bedrooms and bathrooms
as much for the possibility of colot
schemes as for their quaint attractive-
ness

¬

The keen Interest In handcraft
of every description is responsible for
a revival of rota Many
women are taking advantage of this to
make these rugs to order in original
designs They are usually made of out
Ing flannel embroidered In heavy woolenyarnri

Simple Curtain and Drapery Effects
are Preferred

prevalence

universally
appolntmtnts

description

becomlhg practically

preferred

harmonizing

superseding

reproduced

comparatively
development

particularly

everything

arrangement

irregularity
professional

handwoven

In the more elaborate decorative
schemes when curtaining IIs done for
a room of a certain period as for In ¬ n
stance a Louts XV drawing room of
course there is no limit to the elabora ¬

lion and expense The outer shades
may be of the Italian pun style Be ¬

neath the gold cornice wilt hang bra
cade lambrequins caught up by gold
cord and heavy tassels The lace cur ¬

tains maYbe of the real filet costing
from 15000 up Portieres will often
be of the Same brocade as the side
hangings and when an effect of spa ¬

ciousness Is desired chair coverings are
of the same material-

It may bo helpful to bear In mind
that when carrying out a color scheme
the color tones of the side wills fur
nlture wood work wood trimmings and
curtains should be closely related Then
the colors of the friese dado chair
upholstery and curtain border may be
in tonic complementary to those of the
first group


